Accessing AI CE Status Report and Log for Designated members
and Practicing Affiliates
Below is information related to locating and accessing your AI CE Status Report and AI CE Log (to enter
outside education or service hours).

1. Login to your “MY AI” page on the AI website:
http://www.myappraisalinstitute.org/myappraisalinstitute/.
2. Once logged in, you will land on a page that looks similar to this (see below). Designated
members and Practicing Affiliate see different items, but the format is similar.
3.

Look to the right – you will see a section titled (in RED) “My AI CE Cycle”.

4. You can take a look at your “MY AI CE Status Report” to see what you have met and what you
have remaining OR you can directly access your “MY AI CE Log”.
Your AI CE Status Report will include information related to your current AI 5-year CE Cycle,
when it began, when it ends, have you completed Standards, have you completed AI Business
Practices and Ethics, where you are related to how many points you have remaining in you
cycle, etc.
At very bottom of the AI CE Status Report you will also find an overview of the education,
hours/points you’ve received and any carryover you may have had from a previous cycle, etc.

5. Once you have taken a peek at your “My AI CE Status Report” let’s move to what your “My AI
CE Log” looks like and what you can do within it.
6. When access, the “MY AI CE Log” page looks like this (see below).

You will enter information in this log that include these items:
• Education taken from outside education providers (for courses, seminars, webinars,
conferences, etc.)
• Service to the AI (includes Chapter, National, Regional Service)
• Service as an AI Candidate Advisor
• Service to the RE Profession/Industry
Tip: Under “Attendance Hours” please enter the number of hours issued on completion certificates for
education and enter actual hours of service under the service titles. The system will then convert
those hours to points. You do not have to do any conversion related to “points”, we do that.

